STOCK POWER

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, THE UNDERSIGNED DOES (DO) HEREBY SELL, ASSIGN AND TRANSFER TO THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND

____________________________ shares of the __________________________________

(stock of _____________________________)

(name of company)

Certificate No.(s) ____________________________________________________________, inclusive,

Cusip No. _____________________________________________________________

standing in the name of the undersigned on the books of said company.

Signature ____________________________________ Date ________________

Print name exactly as appears on certificate. _________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________ Date__________________

Print Name exactly as appears on certificate.

___________________________________________________________________________

Notes
Donor/s must sign exactly as name/s appear on certificate.

If gifting multiple certificates of the stock of same company, one stock power may be completed but must list cusip and each certificate number on the stock power.

If gifting stocks of different companies, a separate stock power must be completed for each certificate.